
Subject: Fwd: Sheriff caught homeless person on APN 2080014002
From: aweintraub@cityofcalabasas.com
Date: 8/2/19, 1:42 PM
To: drrichardsherman@gmail.com, Judy Sherman
<judithellensherman@gmail.com>, Alexis Arinsburg
<alexis.arinsburg@gmail.com>

Been working on this for weeks!!!

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Sparky Cohen <scohen@cityofcalabasas.com>
Date: August 2, 2019 at 1:21:57 PM PDT
To: Gary Lysik <glysik@cityofcalabasas.com>, Alicia Weintraub
<aweintraub@cityofcalabasas.com>
Cc: Fred Gaines <fgaines@cityofcalabasas.com>, Maureen Tamuri
<mtamuri@cityofcalabasas.com>, Michael McConville
<mmcconville@cityofcalabasas.com>
Subject: Sheriff caught homeless person on APN 2080014002

Hello there,

You will be getting an email soon from Deputy Sheklow - good news, the Sheriff
Deputies made contact with the homeless person way back in the hills off of
Mulholland on the Boekmann/Miller property (see the pdf map for his location).

The homeless person stated he would be gone within two days. The Sheriff stated
they would go back and follow up.

I rode my mountain bike at lunch around the perimeters of the properties today, it
allowed me to get a better viewing than from an auto (walking it would take way too
long.)  There are plenty of areas for him to go back to, they are going to need a lot of
signsâ€¦

Have a good weekend,
Sparky

Sparky Cohen, CBO
Building Official
City of Calabasas
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From: Sparky Cohen
Sent: Tuesday, July 30, 2019 10:04 AM
To: Michael McConville <mmcconville@cityofcalabasas.com>
Subject: FW: APN 2080014002

Good morning,

With the meeting tomorrow, I figured it would be beneficial to understand where the
guy is that we have been seeing on Mulholland (scooter guy/shirtless guy).

He has a fairly large, blue in color tarped shelter. Looks well established as if he is
planning on staying a while.
He is back maybe 1/2 mile to 3/4 of a mile. You have to get into/duck through thick
brush to follow his trail, but it is fairly obvious (see shelter map).

On the way in, you see some of his other salvaged stuff here and there, including the
golf club bag Alicia saw him carry in.

Going in at 6:30 a.m., no later than 7:00 a.m. would be best, not only do you have a
better chance of catching him, but the snakes would not be active.

I would plan on having some â€œTecnuâ€ outdoor skin cleanser, there is poison oak if
not careful. Long sleeve shirt will take care of most of it but if you get it on your
hands, face, or neck, Tecnu works perfect (Iâ€™m hyper sensitive to poison oak and it
works for me, so your average person it will be perfect.)
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Talk to you later today or in meeting tomorrow,
Sparky

Sparky Cohen, CBO
Building Official
City of Calabasas
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